
My life was boring

to the eyeballs.

I needed a change.

And I knew just

the way ...
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So "hot do YOU wmttodo'" la,kcd my be" hi end, Anne, fa<
:he tourth dme. It was another boring Sunday. Going out was impos~
sible because it was raining. The huge magnolia tree in front of the
house shook with the force of the wind.

"Juliel" my mom called, "when are you going to tryon these
clothes from the Robbinses?"

"All right!" I called back. "Come on, Anne."
We went downstairs and into my parents' room. My mom was

standing by the bed, taking items out of a large paper bag.
"Leather jacket? Hair dye? Who un turned punk?" I asked.
"Oh yes, that's right. Mrs. Robbins told me Carol was going

through a phase. I'll just pass these things on."
"Wait! Let me have them," I mumbled hurriedly.
"J ulie-," she began.
"Don't worry, Mom," I interrupted, "it doesn't mean I'll use

them."

She gave the items to me, and Anne and I went back upstairs.
"Julie, what are you going to do with those?" she asked

suspiciously.
"Don't worry. If anything comes to mind, you'll be the first to

know. Okay?" That ended our discussion.
But something did come to mind that night as the rain continued,

hours after Anne left. Here I was, Julie Hamilton, all~American
straight A student. My looks were plain. Social life-nil. Boyfriend
restricted to fantasies. My life was boring to the eyeballs. I needed a
change. And I knew just the way ...

Suddenly, a tremendous crackling and boom interrupted my
thoughts. Through the window I saw that the magnolia had been
struck by lightning. That was a pretty tree, I thought; too bad it's dead
now.

Punk. The word conveys thoughts and vivid pictures. I think of
girls with multicolored hair and men with earrings and chains. They
listen to Billy Idol and Adam Ant. The punk world has always fasci~
nated me. Two girls in my gym class-Robbie and Tanya-were very

punk, and I saw much of what went on through them.
I thought for a while: Should I turn? Should I not? What are the

consequences? But there was no contest. I would become a punk-
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with one catch: I was going to surprise everyone.
Monday afternoon after school, I called Anne,

who attended another school.
"Hello," she answered.
"Hi. Guess what? I'm going to become punk," I

replied.
"What?" she asked, amazed.
"You heard me. By Wednesday I'll be punk."
"Think about what you're saying, Julie. It could

mean life or death. You could die of humiliation!"
she warned.

"Listen. It's hard for me to explain my feelings
right now. I'm sick of not being popular, of not
having a boyfriend! I hate being called a goody
goody! I have to do this for myself," I finished.

"Okay. If that's your decision, I'll stick by you.
But I think you're making a big mistake."

"I'll see you next week."
I didn't want to tell my mom: she'd kill me. But

I had to. And besides, I had to get her approval. I
guess I was just the obeying kind of daughter. Sure
enough, when I told her, she looked at me as if I
belonged in a straitjacket. It was the least I'd
expected. But she must have been too tired to argue
about it, and she looked away and sighed, "It's your
life. If you think it's important, go right ahead. But
if it messes things up, don't come crying to me."

"Oh, I do think it's important!" I cried. She just
shrugged and I left. I didn't have to worry about my
dad. He didn't care what I did unless it cost him
money.

There was still time to get to the library, so I
went with a pen and paper and dimes for making

This little incident

would prove who my friends were.
And I was scared.

copies. I went to the magazine section and looked at
all the current fashion magazines. What a surprise
to find that I already had many of the typical punk
clothes! They just had to be modernized.

Tuesday afternoon found me in the hair stylist's
chair. She was a young lady with a strange gleam in
her eye, but she knew the right cut for me. She took
my feathered hair, curled it in front and cut it low in
back. While we waited for it to dry, she gave me
some tips. Applying punk makeup, I learned, is
much different than applying regular makeup.

The next morning I was a little nervous. I had
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expected to be. I had dyed my hair light purple in
front. My appearance shocked those who had
known me before. I wore a purple denim mini, a
black and purple striped shirt, a black leather
jacket, high-heeled shoes, a purple bandana around
one ankle, and a black one around the other. Brace
lets and large, black earrings were my only jewelry.
That wasn't too bad, unless you remembered the
other Julie: the girl who wore jeans and typical
clothes every day, the girl who always looked prim
and proper.

I couldn't believe it! She had

always been my idol,
and now she was regarding me

as an equal!

I recalled my conversation with Anne. Aside
from her and my parents, no one knew about my
plan. Both had made me promise that I'd only be
punk for one month-only until my hair grew out.
No matter what, after a month I would stop. No
one thought I knew what I was doing. But I did. I 1(.
knew all too well. For one thing, this little incident
would prove who my friends were. And I was
scared.

Aside from the stares, I got to the school
grounds without any trouble. I took a deep breath
and stepped into the building. Luckily, I was early,
and none of my friends had arrived yet. It's silly to
worry, I thought. Nothing's changed except your
appearance. If they can't accept that, then they were
never your friends anyway.

The teachers must have picked that day to crack
down on work and conduct. I didn't have a chance
to talk to any of my friends in any of my classes. But
I knew they saw me. Robbie told me I looked ter
rific. I got a few other compliments, too, but mostly
a lot of stares. My first chance to talk to my clique
came during our coinciding lunch period. Patty,
Ellen, Kelly, Stacy, and Cathy were already sitting at
the table when I walked in. No one said a word as I
approached the table we shared every day. No one
looked my way either. I pressed my lips in a tight
line and wrinkled my brow in worry. After a few
seconds I sat down and looked at them. For five
minutes nothing happened. Finally I said, "What's 1"(

the matter? You guys don't like this?"
Cathy spoke first. "Are you going to look like



that for a long time?"
"I happen to like it," I ventured. "I was hoping

you might, too."
"It's not really you, Julie," Ellen said.
"Oh, I see. You guys don't like me anymore

because I don't look like I used to. \X1hat'sthe mat
ter? Before I was no one. Today I'm someone. Can't
stand the competition?" I asked bitterly.

No one replied.
"Fine," I said angrily. "You don't have to worry

about my bothering you anymore. I'll just sit with
Robbie and Tanya. They've been asking me to sit
with them, but since I didn't \,'ant to lose my
friends, I've been saying no. I guess I'll just hang
around with them. Boy, \vas I a to think that
you guys were really friends." I sto:n;-ed off. They
knew how hard this was for me :0 co because I'd
mentioned several times that \'ec.~~o\\ much I dis
liked Tanya.

On my way back to the Ier:c:, counter. I over
heard some of their conversat:on. "~ia\'be we
shouldn't have been so har.:1 0:1 1:'.er.··Ellen \vas
saying.

"No. She's not the same rerson. \\'h\' anyone
would want to do that is be\'onc ne." Stacy said,

"I never thought Julie "'ode .:1.0something like
that. She was always so quiet ::TC .~::..".,:," Kelly
added.

"Well, what about Tanva;" ::2.:t\ asked.
"That's all right for Tanya," Ke:>: 2.T'.s\..-ered."I

just meant that I didn't think .;:.::2 h2.Cit in her."
"None of us did," Catb' '2.d.
Robbie and Tanya \..-ereg:2.Cte ,ee :ne. I shook

off my feelings of gloom, pmhec 2ac:<the tears, and
tried to enjoy myself. Robbie i:'.':ite.:1.me to a party
that Friday night. I couldn't 'ce:ie';e it: She had
always been my idol, and no\,' ,he \,as regarding me
as an equal! Of course, I sad 1'.:1go.

The next two days were t\,'O of the best days of
my life. People I didn't knm\' stopped me in the
halls to talk to me or compliment me-Robbie's
friends, of course. But it wasn't only punks. I know
I got a few friendly glances from guys who never
had given me a second look.

The next thing I knew, it was Friday night. Rob
bie, Tanya, and I were knocking on the door of a
stunning house. The door opened and our hostess
introduced herself and led us to the basement. As
she opened the door, we were hit with a blast of
loud, hard music. And it wasn't bad, either. Robbie
introduced me to everyone and left me to mingle. I
got a good glimpse of the room for the first time.
There were colored lights around the room, a two
thousand-dollar stereo system, and plenty of food,

drinks, and people. The people were really some
thing to look at. Typical punk stereotypes. I could
hardly believe people actually dressed and looked
like that. Though I was envious of another girl's
clothes. Then I saw someone who stuck out like a
white patch on a black floor. It was a boy. An ordi

nary boy in the midst of punks. I felt my heart beat
faster as he walked toward me.

"Hi," he said. "My name's Jay."
"Hi," I said. "My name's Julie." I guess the

atmosphere got to me because I had the nerve to
ask, "What're you doing here?"

"I know what you're thinking. My friend's been
trying to get me to turn punk but I didn't want to. I
think punks are pretty strange. He wants me to
prove it, so he took me to this party," he replied.

I didn't know what to say.
"You know, you might disprove my theory," he

said and smiled.
I smiled back. "Thanks. We're not bad people,"

I said. "Actually, I just turned punk myself. It's a
lot of fun."

"You make it seem like it is," he said. "Maybe I
will decide to turn punk. Wouldn't we make a great
couple?"

I blushed. He asked me to dance. He wasn't the
only one, though. Seven boys asked me to dance
that night. I was overjoyed!

Jay took me home. I was very nervous because it
was my very first date. Could you believe that
(continued on following page)

March

It is the weather,
the air.
Pulling out the old clothes,
buying new.
Soaking up the rays,
the tan.
Dreaming of the summer to come,
the lake.
Wearing shorts on a chilly day,
premature tries.
Finding a seasonal love,
time together.
A time for thrills,
new starts.
A time for vacationing,
spring break.

-Audrey Curtis,

Tenth grade, Hays High School,

Hays, Kansas
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before that night I had been dateless-almost an old
maid! Jay was terrific. He told me he was sixteen
and went to St. Ignatius. Our transportation was his
father's car that was soon to be his. We talked
about ourselves right through the fifteen-minute
drive to my house. I was surprised to realize that he
was so much like I used to be!

lt took me a long time to get to sleep that night,
though I was tired. I was thinking, and Jay wasn't
the only one in my thoughts. I tried not to think
about myoid friends, and to tell the truth I didn't
even miss them that much. Before, I was someone
who faded into the background. I was somebody
now. What had changed? I was just the same inside.
I had been gaining much attention these past few
days, and I was puzzled as to why. Was it because
others thought I wasn't so innocent anymore? The
sudden popularity was pretty suspicious, but I
didn't care. I loved every minute of it.

After my debut, life didn't change much. The
teachers got used to me, and on the whole kids
treated me the same. It was different with my ex
friends, though. They seemed to take every oppor
tunity to try to hurt me.

lt was a few days after the party. I was talking to
Dan, one of my classmates in algebra, by my locker.
As bad luck would have it, Stacy's locker was near
mine. She, Cathy, Ellen, and Patty were standing
there talking when Kelly walked up.

"Hey, guys," she said rather loudly. "I'm having
a party this Saturday. Can you guys come?"

/

Patty glanced timidly at my locker, but I just
kept on talking to Dan and pretending I hadn't
heard. So Stacy joined in.

"A party? Sounds great. I'd love to go to a party

at your house. I'm sure it'll be terrific!"

"Who're you inviting?" Cathy asked, seemingly
innocent.

"Oh, everyone normal," Kelly informed her.
That did it. I was about to say something nasty

to them when a sea of girls came toward my locker.
We talked unt!l the bell rang. When I had a chance
to look, Stacy and the others were gone.

Anne came over the next afternoon. She was
shocked, as she had not been able to come to my
house for a week. She stood there with her mouth
open and then said, "You look okay!"

I was astonished. "You mean you like it?" I
asked.

"Well, I don't like the idea of what you're
doing, and you're ruining your hair. But you look
much better than I thought you would," she admit
ted. "By the way, what happened to the magnolia?"

"It was struck in last week's storm," I replied.
We talked for a while and she reminded me of

my promise to stop in one month. So much had
happened to me in the past week that I didn't know
if I wanted to! I think she sensed it, too, because she
made sure I swore.

The next day some men came and took away the
magnolia. *
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